
 
 

Social Media Handles: 

Facebook - @CHKDHS 
o Show your support by using our campaign cover 

photo.  
o Help us spread the word by adding our official 

Facebook frame to your profile picture. Just search 
CHKD – Lighting the Way. 

 

Twitter - @_CHKD 
o Show your support by using our campaign cover 

photo. 
 
Instagram - @CHKD_Kids 

 

Hashtags: 
- #CHKD 
- #LightingTheWay 
- #ChildrensMentalHealth 

 

Social Media Posts: 
Today, CHKD announced a $60 million fundraising goal and offered an inside look at the $224 million 
mental health hospital you may have seen under construction on the same campus as CHKD’s main 
hospital. The tour gave the first public glimpse of an inpatient room, a rooftop recreational area, and 
therapeutic settings designed to offer family-centered mental health care to children.  

Visionary philanthropists who recognize the significance of our community’s need for pediatric mental 
health services have already contributed $50 million toward the goal. Now, CHKD is reaching out to you 
to help raise an additional $10 million.  

The need is indisputable when you consider these statistics: One out of every five children has a mental 
health condition. Suicide is the second leading cause of death among youth ages 10 to 24. As many as 10 
children a day have come to CHKD’s emergency department in dire need of mental health care. Find out 
how you can help at CHKD.org/LightingTheWay. #CHKD #LightingTheWay #ChildrensMentalHealth 
 

Download One of These Videos 

https://www.facebook.com/CHKDHS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2BVjlaWhbzP_aqDPra88nYig2QbxT8R/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2BVjlaWhbzP_aqDPra88nYig2QbxT8R/view
https://twitter.com/_CHKD
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1guGqQC0T2gp6Nyz59CR6NEBbEnTfEgaW/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1guGqQC0T2gp6Nyz59CR6NEBbEnTfEgaW/view
https://www.instagram.com/chkd_kids/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GWyUKuG6WQY13JQ6WpBPbyMQQ91nFShk?usp=sharing


To help meet the critical need for children’s mental 
health services at home and nationwide, CHKD is 
building a 14-story mental health hospital and 
outpatient center for children.  

Construction of the facility began in 2019, and 
combines the best aspects of pediatric psychiatric 
centers across the country to provide family-centered 
care, academic training programs, and clinical 
research to guide innovation.  

Mental health services will start in August of 2022. By 
2025, CHKD expects to provide 40,000 patient visits 
for mental health conditions annually, with 2,500 children receiving intensive, around-the-clock 
inpatient care. Learn more | CHKD.org/LightingTheWay/. #CHKD #LightingTheWay 
#ChildrensMentalHealth 
 

 
 

Since 2015, the number of children who come to CHKD's 
emergency department in need of mental health care has 
increased by over 300%. To address this critical need, CHKD is 
building hope in the form of a 14-story mental health hospital 
and outpatient center for children. By supporting CHKD's 
Lighting the Way Campaign, you can help build a brighter future 
for all children. Learn more | CHKD.org/LightingTheWay/.  
#CHKD #LightingTheWay #ChildrensMentalHealth 
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This artwork, created by a 16-year-old patient in CHKD’s 
mental health program, gives a glimpse into the 
challenges children in our community face each day. By 
supporting CHKD’s Lighting the Way Campaign, you can 
help all children get the help they need for a brighter 
tomorrow | CHKD.org/LightingTheWay/. #CHKD 
#LightingTheWay #ChildrensMentalHealth 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Hg257yb_x_LvvYd9rXmAXvsX0zeztiN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11gn9QO_AIco5yNRY9szsT3rt9wTiF-mZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Hg257yb_x_LvvYd9rXmAXvsX0zeztiN/view


Hannah had her first panic attack when she was in fifth grade. 
For months, she feared it would happen again. Finally, Hannah 
told her parents, "It would be easier to be dead than to feel like 
this." That's when they came to CHKD for help. CHKD's mental 
health program has helped Hannah learn to manage her 
anxiety, which has increased her confidence and made her 
more outgoing. Your support of CHKD's Lighting the Way 
Campaign will help kids like Hannah get the help they need for a 
brighter future. Learn more | CHKD.org/LightingTheWay/. 
#CHKD #LightingTheWay #ChildrensMentalHealth 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZDyZEx2jL_qElqeENhV6oS6bwxRfTHJC/view

